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Abstract—As a simplest sensor network topology, a tandemly-
connected multi-hop wireless network model is studied, in which
nodes are tandemly arranged and serially connected by unreliable
lossy links. Each node generates a data packet in every one cycle
period and forwards it bounded for either of two gateways at
both ends of the network; the gateways can send the data to
a server using a loss-free infrastructure. In such environments,
packet losses often happen due to not only attenuation and
fading but also interference among links, thus unscheduled packet
forwarding schemes are inefficient and suffer from a low success
ratio of packet delivery to the server. In our previous paper,
we proposed a centralized scheduling to design a static time-
slot allocation for redundant packet transmission based on the
positions and packet loss rates of links to maintain a high
success probability of delivering all sensor data. However, it
only considered homogeneous links with the same transmission
rate, and also it is not optimal in some topological conditions.
Therefore, in this paper, we essentially enhanced it to adapt
to heterogeneous links with different transmission rates and
to topological conditions that are not covered by the previous
scheme. Our scheme analytically derives an optimal static time-
slot allocation and combines it with forward erasure correction
(FEC) against packet losses based on inter-packet XOR coding.
The results of synthetic simulation have shown the validity of
the analytical optimization, the benefit of coding, and the issues
hard to consider in analytical models as well.
Index Terms—Multi-hop wireless communications, packet
transmission scheduling, link transmission rate, packet loss rate
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-hop wireless networks have attracted much attention
for a few decades due to their lower cost, rapid deployment,
and flexibility in connecting or covering nodes in an area
where single-hop wireless networking is not sufficient to
work. In particular, to monitor a large elongated area and
collect those data by a server in case that a communication
infrastructure is unavailable or too costly, multi-hop wireless
networks are commonly used in the wild. However, in such
environments, packet losses likely happen due to attenua-
tion/fading on each link as well as transmission conflicts
among links. In general, lost packets are recovered in either a
proactive manner, e.g., redundant transmission with Forward
Erasure Correction (FEC) or a reactive manner, e.g., Auto-
matic Repeat-reQuest (ARQ). Simultaneous transmissions are
avoided as Media Access Control in either a scheduling-based
manner, e.g., Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) or a
contention-based manner.
This work deals with the simplest topology of multi-
hop wireless networks where stationary nodes are tandemly
arranged and serially connected by unreliable lossy links as
illustrated in Fig. 1. Each node is a data sender (it generates a
data packet in every cycle period) as well as a data forwarder
(it relays a packet with redundant transmissions bounded for
an edge of the tandem network). Two gateways are located
at the both edges of the network and connected with a
single central management server via a loss-free network. Our
work is motivated by real facility monitoring scenarios (e.g.,
along a road, a river, or a series of towers). For example,
to check the facility safety and health of power transmission
towers (electricity pylons) arranged in tandem over a long
distance, monitoring sensors are installed at each tower and
wirelessly connected each other between towers. Each sensor
node periodically generates a packet of monitoring data, which
should be eventually bounded for a single central management
server. Each packet can be exchanged only between two
neighboring nodes by a limited distance, low-cost and lossy
unreliable wireless link, while a whole network structure
is stable. Note that, on general topologies, a huge number
of studies have focused on the control of packet flows in
time (i.e., scheduling) and space (i.e., routing or frequency
band assignment) to avoid interferences among simultaneous
transmissions. The conflict graph is commonly used there to
describe an interference situation among links [1]; however,
they are often too complex to exactly derive an optimal
schedule and/or routing. In contrast, on tandem topologies, the
path model for routing and the conflict graph can be handled
easier, which allows a simpler formulation for optimization in
both scheduling and routing.
In our previous work [2], we proposed a centralized
framework of packet transmission scheduling for tandemly-
connected sensor networks, consisting of a static time-slot al-
location scheme over all links and a packet forwarding scheme
over allocated slots at each link. The time-slot allocation is
based on the dual separated (DS) path model to consider
positions, an identical transmission rate, and (time-averaged)
loss rates of links that are assumed to be known. The calculated
slot allocation is optimal in the sense that it theoretically
maximizes the success probability of delivering all packets
under the condition that each packet to be forwarded is
redundantly transmitted multiple times according to the slot
allocation on a DS path model.
However, our previous work is applicable only for homo-
geneous links with the same transmission rate. Furthermore,
the DS path model is not optimal in some cases. In this
paper, therefore, an enhanced scheme is developed to adapt
to heterogeneous links with different transmission rate and to
topological conditions that are not covered by the previous
scheme.
II. RELATED WORKS
Two fundamental issues in multi-hop wireless networks are
the lossy unreliable wireless radio links and the conflicts (inter-
ferences) among simultaneous transmissions on adjacent links
(or links within an interference range) using the same radio
frequency channels [3], in using omnidirectional antenna.
Ho [4] studied multi-hop lossy wireless networks and pro-
posed an online and distributed scheduling policy to provide
hard end-to-end delay guarantees by deriving a sufficient
condition to be feasible. Sagduyu, et al. [5] implemented
network coding in tandem network case with wireless queuing
networks. In earlier work of TDMA scheduling, a randomized
time slot scheduling algorithm, called DRAND was proposed
[6]. On the other hand, the shortest schedules are proposed
in [7], which introduced two centralized algorithms. Zeng,
et al. [8] proposed a new scheduling algorithm based on
the collaboration of nodes to resolve the slot collision when
nodes try to assign slots to them. Tokito, et al. [9] dealt with
TDMA-based wireless mesh networks with multiple gateway
nodes and proposed a spanning tree construction algorithm
to maximize the traffic volume transferred between the mesh
network and the central server via gateways. Chaporkar, et al.
[10] considered a simple distributed scheduling strategy (the
maximal scheduling), and analytically showed a guaranteed
fraction of the maximum throughput region by the maximal
scheduling in arbitrary wireless networks. On the other hand,
our work focuses on a centralized TDMA scheduling on tan-
dem topology with two gateways at the edges to theoretically
maximize the success delivery ratio of all packets in one cycle
period; which has not been well studied.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
This study assumes tandemly-connected multi-hop wireless
sensor networks as illustrated in Fig. 1. The sensor nodes
and links are numbered separately from the left to the right
(starting from 1). Let n be the number of nodes; let bj and
qj be the transmission rate and the time-averaged packet loss
rate on link j (j = 1, 2, · · · , n+ 1), respectively.
• Each link is lossy and half-duplex; a packet transmission
at a node affects both links connected to the node (e.g.,
with omnidirectional antenna); the link layer does not
provide any ARQ and transmission power adaptation.
• Each node generates a packet every cycle period of D
which should be delivered to server S via either the
gateway X or Y ; a network between S and X or Y
is loss-free.
• Each node acts as relay in a store-and-forward manner;
it stores packets from an upstream node and redundantly
sends them to a downstream node at scheduled slots.
• S knows transmission rates bj and time-averaged loss
rates qj of each link j; S derives a global time-slot allo-
cation based on them so as to fully utilize the bandwidth
of all links while avoiding the transmission interference
among adjacent links; and then installs the slot allocation
(schedule) to each node.
Hence the problem is how to deliver a packet generated at
each node to either the gateways X or Y along the lossy links
during a cycle period of D with a high success probability
and fairness among packets from different nodes.
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Fig. 1: Example topology of this research
IV. PROPOSED METHOD
The proposed packet transmission scheduling is performed
in the following steps. On the routing (i.e., the packet transmis-
sion direction on each link), all reasonable path models are
considered. On a given path model, an optimal static time-slot
allocation is derived by computing the theoretical probability
that all n packets are successfully delivered to the server in
case of using the basic redundant-transmission scheme. In
deriving the slot allocation, a static interference avoidance pol-
icy based on the communication distance is considered. All
path models are examined one by one with each optimal slot
allocation and then a best combination of path model and slot
allocation is selected in terms of maximizing the above success
delivery probability. Note that, for actual packet transmission
at each node, the coded redundant-transmission scheme is
used instead of the basic redundant-transmission scheme
which significantly increases the success delivery probability.
A. Path model
Two classes of path models, the dual separated (DS) path
model and the single branched (SB) path model, are consid-
ered. In DS path model, two independent paths are separated
at a separation (unused) link. Any node at the left of the
separation link will send packets to the left direction; and any
node at the right of the separation link will send to the right.
It is also called l-r model where l and r are the number of
nodes located at the left and the right of the separation link,
respectively. In SB path model, a branched path is started from
a single source node (i.e., a central node). The central node
will send packets to both directions; any node at the left of
the central node will send to the left direction; and any node
at the right of the central node will send to the right. It is also
called l-1-r model where l and r are the number of nodes at
the left and the right of the central node, respectively.
In an example topology illustrated in Fig. 1, there are 7
candidates as the separation link for DS path model. For
example, if link between nodes 3 and 4 is the separation link,
the path model is 3-5 model. On the other hand, there are 8
candidates as the central node for SB path model. For example,
if node 3 is the central node, the path model is 2-1-5 model.
B. Time-slot allocation
Let B be the least common multiple of all link transmission
rates {bj} and L be the packet size; then U = L/B is the
unit time (i.e., time duration of one slot) and T = D/U is the
total number of available slots in one cycle. On link j, it takes
Tj = B/bj slots to transmit one packet; a high transmission
rate link may need only one or two slots but a low transmission
rate link needs much more slots. Let si,j be the number of
redundant transmissions on link j scheduled for a single packet
generated at node i. For si,j transmissions, Tj × si,j slots
should be allocated on link j. Fig. 2 illustrates the relationship
of the parameters in an example of slot allocation in the left
side of 3-5 model.
To describe global slot allocation precisely, we define A =
{(i, j)|si,j ≥ 1}, which is a set of (a source node of packets,
a link used by those packets) pair that directly reflects the
path model (Section IV-A). Furthermore, since simultaneous
transmissions on multiple links are allowed if they do not
conflict with each other, we should consider an additional
notation explained later.
In this paper, the communication distance-based inter-
ference avoidance policy is used to restrict simultaneous
transmissions in the same direction among multiple nodes
as follows. In a given direction, suppose node j is located
downstream from node i and assume the communication
distance (i.e., the radio wave interference range) R of node
j is known. When node i transmits a packet to a downstream
adjunct node k, if the distance between nodes k and j is larger
than R, this transmission is not affected by the transmission by
node j. This is still simple but more realistic compared with
the hop-based interference avoidance in the previous scheme.
The simultaneous transmissions among multiple nodes fol-
low this rule. For example, in Fig.3b (Case2, 3-5 model),
a packet generated at node 7 (indicated by blue) can be
transmitted to node 8 through link 8 in two different time-
stages; the early one is at the beginning of the cycle when
node 4 also performs packet transmission simultaneously. The
possible late stage for the packet indicated by blue is a
period after node 7 has received packets forwarded by node
6. The number of possible transmissions at the early stage
is denoted by s′7,8 and that of the late (normal) stage by
s7,8 (s′7,8 = 2 and s7,8 = 0 in this example). In the same
way, multiple stages on link 9 are described by s′7,9 = 3
and s7,9 = 0 (blue arrows), and by s′8,9 = 2 and s8,9 = 0
(red arrows). Note that, in this particular example, the number
of stages is actually one; but generally both s8,9 and s′8,9
can be positive. For sake of simplicity, we consider at most
two stages and use notation s and s′ in this paper. Thus
set A′ = {(i, j)|s′i,j ≥ 1} is used to define the early stage
transmission in addition to A, and the set of all variables
(variable names) to represent a global slot allocation pattern




Fig. 2: Example slot allocation in the left side of 3-5 model
number of all variables is K = |V|. Set V exactly represents
the path model (Section IV-A) and the interference avoidance
policy.
Slot allocation σ is defined as a map from V to NK where
N is the set of positive natural numbers. The set of all possible
slot allocations on V is denoted by ΣV . The goal of slot
allocation is to successfully deliver all packets generated at
all nodes in the cycle to the central server along the lossy
links as much as possible during the cycle period of D (i.e.,
T slots in total) with a fairness among packets. Therefore we
calculate a slot allocation based on an optimization problem.
Let Mi(σ) be the probability that a packet generated at node
i is successfully delivered to either gateway X or Y assuming
packet loss events on different links are independent each
other. For given slot allocation pattern V depending on the
path model, let M(σ) be
n∏
i=1
Mi(σ); and then the optimization
problem is defined by:
max
σ∈ΣV
M(σ) subject to conditions on (σ, T ). (1)
Note that the objective function M =
∏
i
Mi can be inter-
preted in two ways. If packet loss events on each link are
independent of source node i of the packet, M equals the
probability that all n packets successfully reach the server.
On the other hand, if Mi can be considered as utility of σ
for node i, a σ maximizing M(σ) realizes the proportional
fairness among all n nodes. By solving the problem (1), we get
slot allocation σ∗(V) as solution. By getting σ∗(V) for each
possible slot allocation pattern V and comparing M(σ∗(V)),
we can finally select the best one, i.e., slot allocation pattern
V∗ and slot allocation σ∗(V∗).
In the following part, how to solve the problem (1)
for l-1-r path model is explained through an exam-
ple shown in Fig. 3c (this is an optimal slot alloca-
tion in Case3, 3-1-4 model). In this example, V =
{s′1,1, s2,1, . . . , s4,4, s4,5, . . . , s′7,8, s6,8, . . . , s4,9}. Note that
s′8,9 = 0 and thus s
′
8,9 is not in V due to the interference
avoidance policy explained before. In addition, since a partic-
ular V is assumed here, it is omitted in the following notations.
Except for M4, Mi has a simple form such as M1 = 1−q
s′1,1
1 ,
M2 = (1 − q
s2,1
1 )(1 − q
s2,2
2 ), and M8 = 1 − q
s8,9
9 . If the slot
allocation pattern includes multiple stages, M1, M7, and/or
M8 will be more complex but can be handled in a similar
way [2]. On the other hand, M4 has a new form because node
4 multicasts a packet to both directions that is the essential














2 ) · · · (1−q
s4,4
4 ) and M
(r)
4 =
(1− qs4,55 )(1− q
s4,6
6 ) · · · (1− q
s4,9
9 ).
The constraint conditions between σ and T in (1) are:
T = T4s4,4 + T3(s3,3 + s4,3) + T2(s2,2 + s3,2 + s4,2)
+T1(s2,1 + s3,1 + s4,1),
= T5s4,5 + T6(s4,6 + s5,6) + T7(s4,7 + s5,7 + s6,7)
+T8(s4,8 + s5,8 + s6,8) + T9(s4,9 + · · ·+ s7,9 + s8,9),
T1s
′
1,1 = T4s4,4 = T5s4,5 = T8s
′
7,8 (2)
To apply Lagrange multiplier method to (1) subject to (2),
we consider a relaxed problem on real numbers and then
obtain the following equations to represent si,j including four
unknown positive real numbers α, β, γ, δ as interim variables:






/ log qj (3)
where X is replaced by α for i = 1, 2, 3, j = 2, 3; by β for
i = 4, j = 1, 2, 3, 4; by γ for i = 4, j = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9; and by
δ for i = 5, 6, 7, 8, j = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
Then we test natural number m = 1, 2, . . . so as to find a
solution assuming m = T4s4,4 = T5s4,5. For given m, equa-
tions (2) and (3) have either a unique solution (α, β, γ, δ) or no
solution (infeasible). If exists, (α, β, γ, δ) can be numerically
solved and thus si,j in real numbers can be computed from
(3). Accordingly, we can find a best m = m∗ and an optimal
real number slot allocation σ̃∗ = σ̃(m∗):





where Σ̃(m) is the set of all possible relaxed slot allocations
in (Z+)K with condition m = T4s4,4 = T5s4,5 (Z+ is the
set of positive real numbers). Finally, we define Σ∗− as the
set of natural number slot allocations most close to given σ̃∗
(all σ in Σ such that the difference from σ̃∗ in any variable
si,j does not exceed one), and find an optimal slot allocation
σ∗ as a best one in Σ∗−.
C. Packet transmission on allocated slots
Two transmission schemes against packet losses are consid-
ered for a node to forward packets either generated by itself or
received from an upstream node. One is the basic redundant-
transmission scheme in which each packet (generated by
node i) is individually transmitted on link j in si,j times at the
slots allocated to the packet. Each node transmits its possessed
packets in the following order. The packet generated by itself
is sent first in the allocated times, then the packets generated
by other nodes located at closer upstream are forwarded earlier
in the allocated times. If a packet is lost in upstream and does
not reach the node, the slots allocated to the pack is used for
the next packet.
The other is the coded redundant-transmission scheme
in which each “original packet” (either generated by itself or
received from an upstream node) at a node is comprehensively
transmitted multiple times using an inter-packet composition
by XOR coding at all allocated slots. Coding and decoding are
performed at each node. Suppose the right-to-left transmission
where node j should forward its possessed packets to node
(j− 1) on link j. A random XOR coding is used to make the
necessary number of coding packets from all original packets
possessed at node j. Let n(left) be the index of the most
upstream node in this right-to-left transmission; then the total




Each coded packet is an XOR combination of original pack-
ets; and node j transmits the number sj of coded packets by
selecting combinations randomly but equally over all original
packets to be forwarded. To do so, node j has its coding table
(CTj) in which all combinations of original packets possibly
possessed at node j are listed with each used-flag to indicate
that a combination is already used (transmitted) or not. CTj is
determined in advance based on the calculated slot allocation
σ in Section IV-B. Let k = n(left) − j + 1 be the number
of possible possessed original packets ; the number of all
combinations is 2k − 1. For the equality (fairness) among
original packets, variable ci,j is also used to represent virtual
transmission times on link j for the packet generated by node
i by counting the contribution of coded packets transmissions.
The online coding and transmission algorithm at node j
is as follows. At the random selection of a combination
from CTj , the following three conditions are checked. The
combination should NOT (i) include any unpossessed original
packet; (ii) be used before (used-flag should be off); and (iii)
include any original packet i that has already been virtually
transmitted more that si,j times (i.e., ci,j should be ≤ si,j). If
all conditions are satisfied, the coded packet is encoded and
transmitted. The used-flag of the selected combination is on,
and virtual transmission counter ci,j for each packet i included
in the combination is updated: ci,j = ci,j + 1/r, where r
is the number of original packets included in the selected
combination. Otherwise, the random selection is retried. If
the number of original packets is small but sj is large, all
combinations may become used. In such cases, after resetting
all used-flags, the coding and transmission will continue.
V. SIMULATION EVALUATION
In simulation, we used Scenargie, a simulation software
which can adapt to various wireless configurations and real
environments. The results of three synthetic cases are exam-
ined to evaluate the proposed scheme. In Case1, link loss rates
are not high and similar over all links. In Case2, lossy links are
arranged at the left edge portion (near to GW X). In Case3,
two adjunct links at the central portion are highly lossy.
In this simulation, the essential parameters (the time-
averaged loss rate qj , the transmission rate bj) of link j are
X 1 2 3 5 74 6 8 Y
(a) Case1 4-4model
X 1 2 3 5 74 6 8 Y
(b) Case2 3-5model
X 1 2 3 5 74 6 8 Y
(c) Case3 3-1-4model
Fig. 3: Calculated Schedule
determined by the distance between two nodes at the ends
of the link and the modulation scheme used on the link. The
relationship between the distance and those parameters in each
modulation scheme is estimated in preliminary simulation. The
average value of the loss rate and the transmission rate is mea-
sured by transmitting 10, 000 packets in a single-hop setting
without any interference in each corresponding condition. Let
b̃j be this pre-estimated transmission rate. As shown in Section
IV-B, Tj = B/bj , i.e., the number of time-slots required to
transmit one packet, is essential to calculate the slot allocation.
However, the actual time (the actual number of slots) taken to
transmit one packet in real simulation is sometimes larger than
that estimated in preliminary simulation, i.e., T̃j = B/b̃j . This
is because some degree of interference happens more or less
in real simulation for multi-hop setting. This means, if we use
T̃j to calculate a slot allocation, a packet transmission in the
allocated slots may not complete in time and the next packet
transmission will be delayed. This delay will be accumulated
and eventually cause an interference with neighboring nodes’
transmissions that will start in time according to the given
schedule, by which the actual loss rate in real simulation
becomes larger than the pre-estimated loss rate measured in
preliminary simulation. Therefore, to avoid unexpected high
loss rates and an improper slot allocation, a 80% of the
pre-estimated b̃j is used as the effective transmission rate to
calculate the slot allocation for real simulation.
The parameter set for each link are shown in Table
I including loss rate (top), distance [L:Long, M:Medium,
S:Short](middle), and transmission rate [Mbps] (bottom) in
Cases 1, 2, and 3. “Transmission rate” represents the effective
transmission rate used in the calculation, and the pre-estimated
transmission rate is shown in parentheses. The parameters L
and D in IV-B are L = 500 [byte] and D = 0.02 [sec], i.e.,
the data generation rate at each node is 200k [bit/sec].
Figure 3 shows the calculated optimal slot allocation for
the best path model in each Case. For packet transmissions
in the same direction (to the left or the right), the same
color arrows represent packets generated at the same node,
the number of arrows represents the number of transmissions,
q1 q2 q3 q4 q5 q6 q7 q8 q9
C1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1
M L S M M S L M L
5.8 4.0 7.9 5.8 5.8 7.9 4.0 5.8 4.0
(7.2) (5.0) (9.8) (7.2) (7.2) (9.8) (5.0) (7.2) (5.0)
C2 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.1
M S M L L M L M M
5.8 7.9 5.8 4.0 4.0 7.9 4.0 5.8 5.8
(7.2) (9.8) (7.2) (5.0) (5.0) (9.8) (5.0) (7.2) (7.2)
C3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2
S M L L L L M S S
7.9 5.8 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.8 10.6 7.9
(9.8) (7.2) (5.0) (5.0) (5.0) (5.0) (7.2) (13.2) (9.8)
TABLE I: Parameters for each link
and the thickness of the arrow represents the time required for
transmission.
Fig.4 compares the theoretical values of the probability
of success delivery achieved by optimal slot allocations on
some path models and the actually measured values of that
in simulation. From the theoretical values, 4-4, 3-5 (DS type),
and 3-1-4 (SB type) are the best path models in Cases 1, 2, and
3, respectively. On the other hand, from the measured values,
3-1-4, 3-5, and 3-1-4 are the best path models. First, a DS type
path model is best in some case and a SB type path model in
another case. This clearly supports the necessity of the newly
introduced SB path model. The reason for optimality of 3-1-
4 model in Case 3 may be its consecutive highly lossy links
at the center. In such cases, on DS type path model, even
if a highly lossy link is assigned to the separation link and
is not used, an adjunct highly lossy link should take on the
responsibility to transmit the most upstream node’s packets.On
the other hand, on SB type path model (3-1-4 in this case),
the two central links can share the responsibility to transmit
those packets, which may increase the probability of success
delivery of all packets.
Second, at least in Cases 2 and 3, the best path model
selected by the theory is consistent with that measured in
simulation. This validates the correctness and usefulness of
the proposed optimal scheduling scheme.
Third, the inconsistency in the best path model selection
by theory (4-4) and simulation (3-1-4) in Case 1 suggests
a weakness of DS type path model. Fig. 5 shows the loss
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Fig. 4: Probability of Success Deliveryin Case1 (top), Case2 (middle), Case3 (bottom)
parameter of simulation) and the measured. The measured loss
rates increase at the links near to the separation link in DS
path models. This is because the interference among packet
transmission in opposite directions around the separation link
is not considered in calculating the slot allocation. Hence, if
the distance of the separation link is short (M of Table I in
this case), two neighboring most upstream nodes may suffer
from packet losses by interference.
Finally, by comparing the measured value with the basic re-
dundant transmission (basic) and that with the coded redundant
transmission (coded) in each case in Fig.4, the benefit of the
coded scheme is clearly demonstrated. In Case3, while 3-1-4
model is superior if confining the redundant transmission to the
basic scheme, 4-4 model has the higher optimal probability of
success delivery assuming the coded redundant-transmission
scheme.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We consider multi-hop sensor networks where nodes are
tandemly arranged and serially connected by unreliable lossy
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Fig. 5: Case1:Actual Loss Rate on Each Link
ends of the network. This restricted assumption is enough
simple to deal with the problem analytically but, at the same
time, is still of practical importance in real systems. Our
contributions in this paper are as follows.
• The slot allocation is extended to heterogeneous links in
terms of data transmission rate, by which our scheme
covers more heterogeneous network configurations.
• The slot allocation is extended to new l-1-r type path
model, by which our scheme covers all reasonable routing
paths (assuming traditional half-duplex wireless links are
used) and thus is applicable to network configurations in
which any l-r type path model is not optimal.
• The synthetic simulation evaluations have validated the
analytical optimization, shown the benefit of inter-packet
XOR coding for FEC, and revealed the issues that are
hard to consider in analytical models.
The research results have been achieved by the Resilient
Edge Cloud Designed Network (19304), NICT, Japan.
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